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P.O. Box 50 
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ESTIVALSCOTTDALE F   
Welcome to the 2016 Scottdale Fall Festival.  The Scottdale Fall Festival has been around for 42 years.  

Although the festival has had many names over the last 42 years, the principles never changed.  The festival 
has always been a festival for the community of Scottdale.  The idea started with the 100 year anniversary 
celebration of Scottdale.  A group of Scottdale citizens created a celebration for the 100 year anniversary of 
the town.  This group of people then decided to have an annual festival called the Scottdale Coke Heritage 
Festival. The year was 1974 when the first festival started.  The festival would change names several times 
over the years until its present day name, The Scottdale Fall Festival.  The present day name of the Scottdale 
Fall Festival has been around now for 19 years.  This is one of many events that the citizens of Scottdale can 
be proud of.  This festival was created by the community of Scottdale; for the community of Scottdale.

Over the last 42 years the festival has attracted people of all ages and helps promote local businesses in 
our community.  This three day celebration has many events such as a dog show, live entertainment, a race, 
ethnic foods, children’s area, a teen dance, and much more.  A list of events, food, and entertainment can be 
found on pages 4-9.  The Scottdale Fall Festival committee thanks you for attending and making this festival 
bigger and better each year!  

The Scottdale Community has many different aspects one of which that the Scottdale Fall Festival 
would like to highlight with the 2016 program is the Arts. From the Guyer Performing Arts Center to the 
Scottdale Writers Club Scottdale has many different avenues for children and adults to express their artistic 
side.  This program contains several articles highlighting the Scottdale Arts.

SPONSORSPlatinum 
$2,000 and up

•   Armstrong
•   Mongell Tire
•   Ever After Dance Academy
•   Penn Line Service

Gold
$1,500-1,999

•   Huffman Auto

  
•   Burkhart’s Body Shop
•  Dr. Williams D.O.
•  Brilhart Ace Hardware

Special Thanks Go To...
All the volunteers who made this 

weekend special!
Southmoreland Students, Southmoreland 
PTA, Maynard Brubacher, Ward Miller, 
Scottdale Police, Auxiliary Police, Street 

Crew, and Mitch Zimmerman.

Silver
$1,000-$1,499 

•   Southwest Womens Health Care 
   •   Scottdale Bank & Trust    

    Company 
Bronze
$0-$999

•  Standard Bank
•  PNC Bank
•  Aumer’s Hot Sausage
•  NAPA Fayette Parts Service, Inc

ALL
WELCOME TO THE 2016

From the program chairman Thomas Szczygiel:
It has been my privilege for the last 10 years to provide the Scottdale Fall Festival and the Scottdale 
Community with the annual program. Although things have been rough in the past and mistakes have been 
made; a lot has been learned and a lot has been gained. I think back to when I first took over the program, 
how young and inexperienced I was, but how quickly I learned with the help of the committee. Through The 
Years was the first theme back in 2007 that I was given by the committee to work with for the program and 
I sit here today reflecting through the years of my experience at the Scottdale Fall Festival.  Although the 
committee members have changed the values that the Fall Festival has stood for remains the same. This has 
been truly an exceptional experience that has helped shape me into a young professional and I would like to 
take the time to thank the Scottdale Fall Festival for giving me the opportunity to run this program year after 
year. I would strongly encourage any high school student or young adult that would like to gain experience in 
a professional environment to join the Scottdale Fall Festival. Although the task that we do may not directly 
relate to your field of study, the professional atmosphere that the Scottdale Fall Festival operates under is the 
same you will find in any career. Thank you for a great 10 years!
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S C H E D U L E
Friday
4:30pm to 5:30pm ••••• Miss Scottdale Fall Festival
5:30pm to 5:45pm ••••• Opening Ceremonies -Gazebo Stage

5:45pm ••••••••••••••••• Dog Parade -Gazebo Stage

6:30pm ••••••••••••••••• Dog Show  -Festival Stage

Saturday
12:00 noon ••••••••••••• Parade “Scottdale The Arts”
2:30pm ••••••••••••••••• 5K/ 10K  Run + Walk 
                                      -Festival Stage

7:30pm to 10:00pm •••• Flow N’ at -Standard Bank Parking Lot

KROPFF
JEWELERS

EST. 1911

724-887-7270
Scottdale, PA 15683

Sunday
9:00am to 12:00 ••••••• Car Show Registration 
                                                 - Rite Aid Parking lot
12:00pm to 4:00pm ••• Car Show  - Rite Aid Parking lot
1:00pm ••••••••••••••••• Cub Mobile Race 
                                - Stoner Street (behind the Festival Stage) 
2:00pm ••••••••••••• BIG FOOT MONSTER TRUCK  
                           - Pioneer Way

2:00pm to 4:00 pm •••• Chalk Contest - Pittsburgh Street  
3:00pm ••••••••••••••••• Car Show Awards 
                                     - Rite Aid Parking Lot

Court Yard Catering & Specialties
Call: 724-887-0385

www.courtyardcatering.com

• Scottdale’s Only Full-Time Caterer 
• Three-20ft. Fully-equipped concession trailers

• Full line of complete vending services
Exclusive Caterer at: The Butte Ballroom in Uniontown & 

Many Other “Local Halls”

 

 
Enjoy
Our 

Hometown
Festival

Kathleen 
Zaffina

Tax Collector

Thank You for Your Confidence
26 Hill Street

K & J
Concession
Funnel Cakes 

with toppings: Apple, Cherry, 
Chocolate, and Reese’s Peanut 

Butter Toppings.
Also Pumpkin Funnel 

Cakes, Corn Dogs, Soft  
Pretzels & Lemonade 
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ENTERTAINMENT

Gazebo Stage Festival Stage 

Something is always happening at the Scottdale Fall Festival. From the Opening Ceremonies to the end of the Festival, 
there is music or an event happening on one of our three stages. Activities will originate at the Gazebo unless noted as 
Festival Stage or Children’s Stage. The Festival Stage is located on Stoner St., between PNC Bank and the Elks Club. 
The Children’s Stage is located between Standard Bank and the Rite Aid parking lot.

Friday
6:30 - 9:00 ......... Dog Show

Saturday
11:00-2:25 .......... Race Registration 
2:30 .................... Race
5:00 - 6:00 ..... Ever After Dance Academy Performance
7:30 - 8:30 ..... Geyer Performing Arts Center 

Sunday
3:00 - 4:00........... Steve Hawk
5:30 - 6:30........... Steve Hawk

Friday
4:30 - 5:45 ........ Miss Scottdale Fall Festival

• Sponsored by Ever After Dance Academy 
6:00 - 7:30 ........ Stevee Wellons Band

•  Sponsored by Aumer’s Hot Sausage
8:30 -10:00 ....... Tony Janflone Jr.

• Sponsored by PennLine 
Saturday
1:00-2:30........... Whiskey 101

• Sponsored by Armstrong
3:30-5:00........... Shiva Skydriver

• Sponsored PennLine 
6:00-7:30........... Elmoz Fire

• Sponsored by Armstrong
8:30-10:00......... Street Level

• Sponsored by Armstrong
Sunday
1:30-3:00..........  Abilene

• Sponsored by PNC Bank
4:00-5:30........... Dancing Queen

• Sponsored by Huffman Auto
6:30-8:00........... Metro

• Sponsored by Scottdale Bank and Trust 

Children’s Stage
 

Friday
6:30 .................Firefly Entertainment

Saturday
1:15 .................Wild World of Animals Show 
3:00 - 5:00 ......Carnegie Science Center  Family Science
                           - Standard Bank parking lot       
7:20 ................ Flow N’at - Standard Bank parking lot

Sunday
2:00 - 4:00 ...... Rock N Roll Pet Store Kids Show 

        URM
                       UNIVERSAL

                          READY • MIX
CONCRETE • SUPPLY

SAND • GRAVEL
We Value Our Customers

400 Dawson-Scottdale Road
Dawson, PA 15428

724-529-2950 or 529-2953
Fax: 724-529-2095
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Whiskey 101
We play New And Classic Country Music with Classic Rock 
thrown in! We will play some off the wall songs at times just 
because we can! We love all kinds of different music but 
focus on New & Classic Country and Classic Rock. Music 
you can Dance too! Music you can Drink to! Come out and 
party along with us! We play bar music and bar songs. We 
can also easily play at Festival and Fairs. Been there, done 
that! Enjoy those show just as much! When the fans are 
dancing, drinking and singing a long then we are having fun! 
So get to a show and lets PARTY!

Stevee Wellons Band
 
Each of the musicians in this group have spent years playing 
blues, soul, jazz and rock music around the country. The 
band members have known each other forever and talked off-
and-on about how much fun it would be working together - 
some day. Finally, the time was right and The Stevee Wellons 
Band (SWB) came to life. Working together has led the 
group in some unexpected directions. The Blues Society of 
Western Pennsylvania gave SWB the honor of representing 
the region for the 2016 International Blues Challenge in 
Memphis, TN. That experience provided encouragement and 
inspiration for the group to work on creating their own mix of blues and soul music. The band is taking 
their music out on the club and concert circuit in Pennsylvania, and working toward their first full-length 
CD for release later in 2016.

Tony Janflone
 Tony Janflone. Jr. knew what he wanted to do with his life at the early 
age of 13. He wanted to be a guitarist. He had been playing since the age 
of 9 and having been influenced from his earliest days by his father, also 
a guitarist, and his exposure to all facets of music, Blues, Rock, R&B, 
Jazz, Country, and Classical, his love of music was inherent and not to 
be denied. Tony enjoys success with his group, “The Tony Janflone Jr 
Band “, capturing the nomination for five years for Pittsburgh’s Best 
Jazz/Blues Guitarist for the Stroh’s/In Pittsburgh Music Awards. He has 
also captured the 1995 award for the Best album for his CD Pieces, best 
vocalist and best band. Tony’s performing credits include opening for  
or performing with , B.B.King , The Fabulous Thunderbirds , George 
Thorogood, Joe Bonamassa, Hiram Bullock, Reb Beach , Tommy Castro , 
Dionne Warwick, Natalie Cole, Toninho Horta , Janis Siegel, Steely Dan, 
The Yellowjackets, David Sanborn, Joe Williams, Diane Reeves, The 
Manhattan Transfer, Larry Carlton, Stanley Clarke, Billy Cobham, Jeff 

Beck, Carlos Santana ,Ted Nugent ,Jimmy Thackery , Richard Elliot , Brian Simpson , Rick Braun , Peabo 
Bryson , Gladys Knight ,  Sandi Patty , Chris Duarte, and Chicago.International Billboard Jazz charts. 
Promoting the effort took him to New York’s Bottom Line and Washington DC’s Blues Alley. While in 
DC. he and the group performed on BET and the Jazz on BET network television show that is broadcast 
nationwide.  Tony’s aspiration is to perform music all over the world and to share his enthusiasm for music 
with people everywhere. Some people have already picked up his enthusiasm and here is what they had to 
say: The Gavin Report, (an international music trade publication) says,”One of our favorite undiscovered 
talents”.
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Elmoz Fire
      Elmoz Fire entertains audiences 
with the very best in Soul, Funk 
and R&B Dance music. The band 
is fronted by two dynamic vocalists 
and backed by very talented 
instrumentalists. A true R&B show 
band that covers a broad spectrum 
of styles. Elmoz Fire features the 
vocal talents of Gus Collins and Ron 
Griglia. Each of the vocalists brings 
unique, complimentary abilities to the stage that add endless variety to the band’s overall sound. Seasoned 
pro instrumentalists open each show and take the crowd for a fun ride down memory lane. The band’s 
backbone is the powerful rhythm section combination of  Butch Ahern on drums with keyboardist Gary 
Honnifer adding the dynamic bass lines. As the grooves are laid down, the sound is taken to the highest 
level by the amazing virtuosity of keyboardist Gary Honnifer and the rock-solid chops of guitarist Dennis 
Trivilino  Combined they melt together into a “Perfect Blend” known as the Elmoz Fire Band. 

Street Level 
Street Level is an 9 piece rock/funk machine that offers to take 

any event that you have to the next level of entertainment. This recipe of 
rock and funk is baked to perfection to satisfy your musical appetite.
Let’s start with the “Funk Fathers”, a rock solid rhythm section that 
makes up the foundation of this delicious cake, add to the recipe a 3 
piece horn section called the “Heaven’s Gate Horns” to fill up the layers, 
and finally the icing on the cake, not 1 but 4 talented vocalists that will 
get you out of your seats and heading up to the dance floor for a heapin’, 
helpin’ of rock and soul goodness.
So if you want a deliciously good time with zero calories, come out to see Street Level and get served!

WHITE INSURANCE AGENCY 

AUTO, HOME, BUSINESS, ANNUITIES & LIFE INSURANCE

   122 North Broadway, Scottdale    724-887-9680 
   433 Main Street, Mount Pleasant  724-547-3564

"SERVING THE SCOTTDALE-MOUNT PLEASANT AREA SINCE 1955"

 

Shiva Skydriver
Shiva Skydriver is a three-piece Rock & Roll band from Mount Pleasant, 
Pennsylvania.  They’ve performed from Raleigh, NC to Los Angeles, CA.  
They released their self-titled debut album in December of 2015.  They 
recently added multi-instrumentalist Jane West to the live band to recreate 
their studio sound.  The band includes Kelsey James, Ed Skero, and Jack 
Martin.
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Abilene
Country music group Abilene debuted in the 

early 1980’s.  The band was composed of Herb 
Humphreys on lead guitar and vocals, Keith Taylor 
on keyboards and vocals, Larry Miller on bass and 
vocals, Jay McKnight on acoustic guitar, fiddle and 
vocals, and Randy Rhodes on drums.

Abilene traveled the tri-state area, playing in 
Ohio, West Virginia, and Maryland and recorded two local hits, (You Don’t Need to Need Me Now and 
Louisiana Feeling). For several years, the band was the opening act for national performers and won a 
number of ‘Battle of the Bands’ and other contests.  One win landed them on the stage of “Jamboree in The 
Hills” in 1984, which led to a performance on the popular Nashville “You Can Be A Star” television show 
on the CMT network.

Over the past 30 years, and coming and going of band members,  Abilene has shared the stage with 
such greats as Alabama, Ronnie Milsap, The Statler Brothers, Pure Prairie League, Conway Twitty, Waylon 
Jennings, Charlie Daniels, Dr. Hook, Eddie Rabbit, and the Judds.   

In the past year, original members Herb, Keith and Larry reunited, and welcomed drummer and 
vocalist Tim Burkhart into the group, combining a great mix of musical talents.     

Dancing Queen 
January 9th 1999, in the Pittsburgh area, a new act called 
“DANCING QUEEN” hit the club scene. Covering the best 
of 70’s & 80’s disco, funk and dance music, “DANCING 
QUEEN” had the look, attitude and excitement as if to 
throw you straight back to a 70’s or early 80’s live disco 
party! Since then, “DANCING QUEEN” has done over 
1000 shows in more than 50 night clubs, private party 
venues, and outdoor events around the tri-state area. 
“DANCING QUEEN” keeps it’s audience jammed on the 
dance floor from start to finish “stringing” one song straight 
into the next while the music’s pumping with up to 4 part harmony sailing above it all!

METRO
Metro is a dynamic 4 piece band featuring 3 lead vocalist instrumentalist 

backed by a driving rhythm section. The band was formed in 1989 out of a 
shared love of music and a passion to entertain fans with dance music, while 
having a great time doing it. With an eclectic mix of music encompassing 
R & B, Country, Funk, Motown, Pop, and Rock that captivate the listening 
audience while performing high-energy dance music and lively party songs that 
make Metro one of the most unique and entertaining dance bands around. This 
dynamic four-piece ensemble consists of Elisha Costello (vocals), Chris Caruso 
(bass, vocals), Jeff Pogas (guitar, vocals) and Bob Breakiron (drums, percussion). 
Metro performs over 100 shows a year including nightclubs, fundraisers, private 
parties, fair, festivals, weddings, and more. 

 A truly diverse band, Metro’s members each bring unique talents to the stage and deliver high 
energy shows that make their faithful fans want to dance all night. Metro’s fun-loving spirit and undeniable 
musical talent come together to give you a fantastic experience that you won’t soon forget.
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LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO EAT?  HERE IS A LIST OF VENDORS AND 
WHAT THEY WILL BE SERVING DURING THE FESTIVAL.

AUMER’S:  Hot sausage, steak hoagie, Pepsi
BAD AZZ BBQ: Ribs, pulled pork and chicken
BLUE MOOSE SWEET SHOPPE:  Fudge 
CALVIN UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:  Pierogies, cabbage and noodles, cabbage rolls
COLDSTONE CREAMERY:  Ice cream products
CHRIST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH: Rigatoni with or without meat sausage & meatloaf 
sandwiches 
COURTYARD SPECIALTIES:  Fries, chicken fingers, pizza, fried veggies, Chinese, steak and 
chicken pitas,  potato chips, lemonade, Pepsi, water
D’S APPLE DUMPLINGS:  Walking tacos, fried oreos, fried candy bars, root beer, cherry and pine-
apple floats, cold drinks
K & J CONCESSIONS:  Funnel cakes, corn dogs, pretzels, lemonade
KETTLE KORN:  Kettle korn
THE FUNNEL CAKE MAN:  Gourmet nuts, cotton candy
THE PIE SHOPPE:  Baked goods, pepperoni rolls
SIMON’S CONCESSIONS:  Gyros, apple dumplings, chocolate covered fruit
LOVE ABOUNDS MINISTRY:  Homemade soups
SCOTTDALE MENNONITE CHURCH:  Stuffed baked potatoes, fresh fruit, coffee, water

Steve Hawk
“Steve Hawk is taking his experience as the front man, singer/song-writer of Pittsburgh’s band, Forgotten 
Nobody (2005-2008), to his own level. With the success of Forgotten Nobody on local Pittsburgh Radio and 
myspace.com, when FN went on hiatus after 2008, Hawk picked up the pieces of a life without singing and 
playing original Rock & Roll.  He’s now doing so in a solo Do or Die fashion!
Keeping personally sacred songs and experiences in his back pocket for many years, Hawk is now emptying 
the lint, breaking out solo, acoustic, raw, and real. Stricken with the blues, laced with punk, and feeling 
the hangover of old rock & roll, Steve has been out in the Southwestern Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio 
music scenes for 3 years, enjoying the solo acoustic rock & roll lifestyle. Steve Hawk is now enjoying new 
fans, relishing old- icing the bruises of the past, dusting off his leather jacket and getting ready to bring the 
swagger and energy of what one man with one guitar can bring. Just like the old days.”

Rock N Roll Pet Store Kids Show
Mike Zaffuto will 
be entertaining 
the children with 
his songs and 
stories. He will 
take the children 
on a journey to a 
wonderful pet shop 
using music, magic, and animals.  
Mike has performed at many 
fairs, festivals, parks and more!

Flow N’at Workshop & Fire Show
Flow N’at 
will present 
a hula hoop 
workshop to 
learn how to 
hula hoop, 
have contests, 
and one lucky winner will win a custom 
hula hoop to keep!
The Flow N’at Fire Show will entertain 
people of all ages with lights, hula 
hoops and fire! The group will perform 
around dusk so the show will really 
come alive! 

Firefly Entertainment Show
Andy Raehl 
will entertain 
you with a 
show including 
juggling, 
magic, 
unicycling, 
and more! Andy has 
entertained crowds at the 
Richland Community Days, 
Harmony Grange Fair, Party at 
the Pointe, and many parties, 
parades, and festivals. 
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10
 5 K RUN and 5K

COMPETITIVE WALK 
 2016 marks the 19th Anniversary of the Scottdale Fall 
Festival race. The race began in 1998 with a 5K Run/Walk on a 
mostly flat course. In 2003 the 10K was added and the 5K was 
changed to a more challenging course. In 2004, the start and 
finish was moved to its present time and location on Pittsburgh 
Street. Again, cash prizes will be awarded. Race date is Saturday, 
September  17 at 2:30 p.m. Entry fee is $20 (before 9/18) and 
$23 on race day. Please call Race Director, Charlie Ellis, at 724-
887-7899 for application(s) and more information. 

Quality technical fabric T-shirt
Fruit and beverages will be served. 
$3 food booth tickets to all participants  

Photos for the 2016 Race will  
be provided by iPlayOutside.com 2015 10K Justin Weaver

“Photo form  
iPlayOutside.com”

Carnegie Science 
Center

The Carnegie Science Center 
Family Science Event is a fun 
hands on way for children to learn. 
The Carnegie Science Center 
will be presenting a Chemistry 
lesson to the children and include 
an experiment that the children 
will get to take with them! The 
Chemistry lesson will be all about 
polymers and the experiment is 
Silly Putty!

*The festival would like to thank 
the Southmoreland PTA for being 
the volunteers to assist with this 
activity!
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Dog Show
 The Scottdale Fall Festival is holding their 12th annual Dog Show Friday, at the Festival Stage. Registration 
for the show will take place from 4:30 PM to 5:45PM on Friday. Returning this year is the Red Carpet Dog Walk for 
“Divas”, “Studs”  and “Mutt Strut” (costumes required). Prizes will be awarded to the top “Diva”, “Stud”  and “Mixed 
Breed”.  As in previous years, the dog show will start with the dog parade around the gazebo at 5:45pm (parade line up at 
5:35pm).  Pampered Pet Palace will provide category prizes in the form of gift baskets. There will also be door 
prizes provided by The Scottdale Fall Festival. 

Portion of Dog Show proceeds will be donated to a local nonprofit animal charity. 
Prize Categories for 2016:
• Best Trick(s) (up to three)                 • Most Patriotic Pooch 
• Greatest Super Hero                            * also on the red carpet

• Tallest in Height                                 
• Shortest legs   
Red Carpet Events: (Costumes Required)      
• Top Diva and Stud
• Mutt Strut for top mixed breed
ALL DOGS ARE WELCOME, BUT MUST BE ON A LEASH!

Bring out your best friend for a “howling” great time!

The Scottdale Fall Festival is holding their 12th annual Dog Sh

Pet Photo Contest
The Pet Photo Contest will be held all weekend long at the Scottdale Fall Festival Information booth. 

Registration will take place all weekend and the entrance fee is $5 per Dog or Cat.  Each pre-registered cat 
and dog will receive a treat bag. (During Festival while supplies last). Voting is 50¢ per vote. The Male and 
Female Cat and dog receiving the most votes will win a gift basket. The winner will be announced Sunday 

evening. If not present, winner will be notified by phone on Monday. Please send 4 X 6 pictures to Scottdale 
Fall Festival Pet Photo Contest, P.O. Box 493, Scottdale, PA 15683.  Pre-registered pets can pick up their treat 

bags at the Scottdale Fall Festival information booth during the weekend of the festival. 

2015 winners 
              Top Tom Cat                                Top Femme Fatale                        Most Photogenic Pooch Female                  Most Photogenic Pooch Male                        
                  “Alby”                                           “Precious”                                                “Lulu”                                            “Biscuit”  
        owned by Peggy Ulishney                            owned by Leah Llgenfritz                                  owned by Heather Myers                      owned by Karen and Bill Wilson

GRAFT
SALES AND SERVICE, INC

310 N. BROADWAY 

SCOTTDALE, PA 15683

724-887-7800 
QUALITY  PRE-OWNED VHICLES 

SALES ● SERVICE ● PARTS
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Car Show
        The annual car show registration 
begins at 9 AM until NOON. As any other 
year, it’s held in the Rite-Aid parking lot 
and the overflow continues on Pittsburgh 
Street. The show takes place from NOON 
until 4 PM. Admission is a donation and 
trophies are awarded at 3 PM for Best 
in Show and People’s Choice. NAPA Auto Part will be awarding a 
trophy in commemoration  of wounded warrior program to a veteran 
participant. The event will be DJ by Anderson Production. Everyone is 
welcome to attend this fun-filled automobile event.
RETURNING THIS YEAR:
An Antique Motorcycle show - Held 
in the Graft car lot across Broadway 
Street. 

Sponsors for the show include:
● NAPA Auto Parts
● Graft Sales and Service

Wise’s  
Restaurant Inc.

Daily Specials
Homemade Pies and Soups

Delicious Home-Style Cooking
239 S. Broadway

Scottdale, Pa 15683
724-887-5670

Scottdale Concert 
Band 

The Scottdale Concert Band began 
it’s formation in May of 1981 as 

Bert/ Maureen Shirer and Rhonda 
Allison explored the possibility 
of starting a community band. 

With the backing of the Scottdale 
Band & Trust, Scottdale Rotary 
and local funding, the band was 

formed and played its first concert 
at the Scottdale Gazeebo in 1982 
under the direction of Fredrick 

Eberharter. Now 34 years later the 
band continues to entertain through 

its music. The band has had 7 
directors to date and is currently 

under the direction of Warren 
Shirer, son of two of the original 

founders. The bands musical 
focus is wide including Big Band, 
Patriotic, Marches, Show Tunes as 
well as popular and Classic band 
literature. The bands membership 
age expands from high school to 

80yrs and includes the counties of 
Allegheny, Fayette, Greene and 

Westmoreland. Several members 
drive over an hour for rehearsals. 

The band enjoys finding that 
person who played in the past 

and wants to start up again. Our 
motto is “We never grow too old 
to play, we grow old because we 
do not play”. The band rehearses 
Tuesday evenings, 7:30-9:00 in 

the basement of the Christ United 
Methodist Church on Market 

Street. If you have any interest in 
the band please contact 

724-628-1988 or 724-887-4344.
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Cub Mobile Race
Cub Scout Pack 160, Braddock Trails District, of Everson, is 
sponsoring the annual Cub mobile Race behind the Festival 
Stage on Stoner Street. Registration and inspection of cars 
begins at 1PM and 

racing starts at about 
2PM. A concession 

stand will be available.

 All proceeds benefit 
Pack 160.

1621 Pleasant  
Valley Road

Mount Pleasant,  
PA 15666

P: (724) 547-6202
F: (724) 547-4714

AUTO SALES INC
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Ferguson Funeral 
Home
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Scottdale Public Library

GAZEBO

Scottdale Fall 
FeStival Parade

The ARTS

The Scottdale Fall 
Festival Parade will be held on 
September 19, 2016.  The parade 
will begin at 12:00 noon and last 
approximately until 1:30 PM. The 
theme for this year is Scottdale 
“The ARTS”. The parade route 
will be as follows: Loucks Park 
to the Post Office, turn left down 
Pittsburgh Street ending at the red 
light by Sheetz.
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Dog show Friday - 6:20pm
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FOOD TENT

Shadow Wood Gardens
Crafter

CUPC
Polish Food

Love Abounds  
Ministry 

Soup

K & J
Funnel Cakes,

Corn Dogs

Bad Azz BBQ 
Ribs, pulled pork and 

chicken

Christ United  
Methodist Church

Rigatoni & meatloaf 
sandwiches

Restroom

DAVID G. PETONIC
Attorney at Law

314C Porter Avenue
SCOTTDALE, PA 15683

______
Telephone: 724-887-0800

Fax:  (724) 887-0801

Website: davidgpetoniclaw.com

Farm
ers 

Insurance
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Award-winning studio established in September 2014 and located at 533 W. Main Street, Mount 
Pleasant

At Ever After Dance Academy we are striving to create a unique dance experience for kids and adults 
of all ages.   We offer many different styles of dance and enroll students from age 3 and up.  Our classes 
range from recreational to competitive and we also offer private classes.  Instructor, Chris Drum, also 
teaches Adult and Children’s Ballroom/Latin/Swing at the studio; private classes by appointment.
Messages will be returned between 5:30 pm - 9:00 p.m.  If you need a more urgent response, text is the 
quickest way to get a response: 724-433-3608.  If your child cannot be in class or if you have questions 
please text the main studio number.

In addition to the adult Ballroom/Latin classes, the studio is also home to yoga classes offered by both 
Chris Drum and Billie Smiley.

Viset the our web site at: http://www.everafterdanceacademy.com/home.html

Return of Royalty  
Scottdale Fall Festival 2016

 Just as the leaves of fall colorfully change the backdrop of our lives, the Scottdale Fall Festival will be 
again beautifying it’s annual festival with the Return of Royalty to it’s offerings over the three day festival 
weekend.
 Committee Chair: Jennifer Schwartz- Flack, holding this title of Scottdale’s fall festival queen twice, 
once in 1985, and then again in 1993. She recognizes the need to enhance the self esteem of our young ladies 
& youth in general. Highlighting their strengths and feeling as if they are a part of something special is our 
main priority, in addition to being involved in community events and giving back. The girls all sell ballots 
which serves as votes for them, as did the contests of years prior sold membership tickets.
 The past Queens, Duchesses, and other royalty will be requested to make an appearance at the Return 
of Royalty coronation ceremony which will be held on Friday September 16, 2016 beginning at 4:30pm, and 
immediately following the newly crowned court will be present for the opening ceremonies for the annual 
festival. 
 2-4 years old- Little Miss Scottdale, 5-12 years old -Miss Scottdale, and ages 13-18 years old.

Special thanks to Event Sponsor: Ever After Dance Academy 
533 West Main St.

Mount Pleasant, Pa. 15666
www.everafterdanceacademy.com
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*Children’s Area *
The Fall Festival is pleased to once again present activities and performers to 
entertain the children. The children’s area is located in two areas. The first is 
located between the Scottdale Bank parking lot and the Standard Bank. The 

second location will be in the grassy area beside the Manor apartments, which 
hosts the inflatable obstacle course. 

  *Activities: * Wild World of Animals
    *Carnegie Science Center    (NEW!!!)
    *National Guard Activity
    *Fish Pond Game, Duck Pick Game, Punch Balloon 
    *Inflatable Obstacle Course
    *Confetti Eggs 
    *Flow N’at Hula Hoop Workshop & Fire Show(NEW!!!)    
    *Firefly Entertainment  Show   (NEW!!!)                                                         
    *Rock N Roll Pet Store Kids Show   (NEW!!!)

    
*Schedule of Events*

All shows will take place at the Children’s Stage unless noted otherwise.

*FRIDAY:
*Firefly Entertainment Show at 6:30  p.m. 

               Juggling, magic, unicycling, and more!

*SATURDAY:
*Wild World of Animals Show at 1:15 p.m.

*Carnegie Science Center  Family Science Event at 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.                         
Theme of Chemistry where the children will make Silly Putty!

            -Special thank you to the Southmoreland PTA for being the activity 
volunteers! The festival greatly appreciates you!

*Flow N’at Hula Hoop Workshop at 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
  Flow N’at will be performing approximately 7:20 p.m. 

                                           (All in the Standard Bank parking lot)

*SUNDAY:
*Rock N Roll Pet Store Kids Show at 2:00 p.m. & 4:00 p.m. 

Hays’ Fancy Llamas
                           Jim & Joyce Schenck, Lara and Ben

                    Scottdale, PA 
                    724-887-4246

                     hfllamas@gmail.com
                    ENJOY THE FESTIVAL

 

Borough of 
Scottdale 
Mayor - Chuck King 

President of Council - Bud Santimyer
Vice President of Council - Jim Pallygus

Council members:
- Joan Brown        -Mickey Siwula

-Don Stansak         -Jack Davis
-Troy Soberdash   - Bob Close

Borough Manager - Angelo Pallone
Chief of Police - Barry Pritts
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Ellis
Construction

Scottdale, PA 15683

724-887-7899 
Charlie Ellis, Owner

THANKSGIVING TREASURERS
Autumn leaves are falling, the smell of Chestnuts in the air.

Once again God has provided, we can see it everywhere.
Our barns are stocked for winter, our livestock bedded down.
Rows of wooden snow fence, in the fields from here to town.
As we look up to the dull gray sky, we see a snow white Dove
We’ve received another Treasure, from our Father up above.

Firewood stacked high....for winter nights….canned peaches on the shelf.
Once again God has provided, look around and see your wealth.

Family gathered round the table….all heads bowed….we’ll now say grace.
 For the Christian life God gave us…….. no one ever can erase.

So many times we stop and say, has God forgotten me ?
A tear falls slowly down your cheek, as you pray on bended knee.

Take a minute now and gently…...hold on to someone’s hand.
And think of all the treasurers, that you’ve shared upon this land.

Treasurers come in many wrappings, each one is not the same.
Each treasure very special, on each label is your name.

So when you’re tired and lonely, bow your head and Thank the Lord.
For the many many blessings, that your Treasure Chest has stored.

Author Sally Ann Fenton Sherrick

Dennie Huber 
The Scottdale Fall Festival 
would like to extend their 
deepest condolences to the 
wife and fans of Dennie Huber. 
Dennie unexpectedly passed 
away in June. Dennie has 
been entertaining children and 
adults at the fall festival since 
2010. He was a regular in 
the children’s area and in the 
parade. Even though Dennie has 
been entertaining the Scottdale 
community for six years, he 
never had an empty seat at his 
shows. This was because of the 
wonderful ability that Dennie 
had to engage the children with 
his magic, his great personality, 
and amazing balloon creations. 
We were very fortunate to get 
to know Dennie and experience 
his shows and balloon creations. 
Dennie will be missed at the 
festival for years to come. The 
Scottdale Fall Festival Committee 
and community would like to 
thank Dennie and his wife Donna 
for attending our festival and 
sharing 
his love of 
magic. 
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BIG FOOT MONSTER TRUCK 
Current Driver of: BIGFOOT #15 Residence: IL Birthplace: Sturgis.SD Marital Status: 
Married Date of Hire: June 2008 Favorite Type of Music: Hard Rock Favorite Type of 
Food: Italian Hobbies: Riding motorcycles, reading Favorite Place To Do a Show: 
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada Greatest Accomplishment Jumping a bus my first 
weekend in a race truck. 
Why Did I Become a BIGFOOT Driver: “BIGFOOT is the original and the best!” 
Something you want to try in BIGFOOT: “We need the wheelie record back!” Ritual 
Done Before an Event: Say a short prayer when the Rll is tested. 
Describe What Being a Monster Truck Driver is Like: The best roller coaster and 
car crush all in one!” Sentence that best describes me: Pretty quiet until you get 
to know me.  Career Highlights: 2012: Finished 2nd in Monster Nationals Racing 
Championship in BIGFOOT #11 (behind teammate Rick Long in BIGFOOT #15)

BIG FOOT MONSTER TRUCK IS BROUGHT TO THE SCOTTDALE FALL 
 FESTIVAL BY MONGELL TIRE, A FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED  

BUSINESS SINCE 1957. 

Scottdale: 218 North Brodway Street 724-887-5730
Conellsville: 401 West Crawford Avenue 724-628-8505 

 

Special thanks to Raygor Auto Inc for supplying and removing the cars.
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JENNIFER SIWULA GILL DMD, FAGD

General and Cosmetic Dentistry
332 Pittsburgh Street
Scottdale, PA 15683

724-887-4111

Geyer Performing Arts Center 
The Geyer Performing Arts Center was originally 

built in 1900 and operated by Andrew Geyer as the 
Geyer Opera House. In 1912 the building was sold and 
renamed The Scottdale Theatre. In the early years, the 
main entertainments produced were minstrels, operettas, 
and vaudeville acts. A 1926 major reorganization changed 
the focus from live performances to movies. The new 
marquee read The Strand and John Bixler was appointed 
as manager of the movie house. Our theatre was one 
of the first in the area to be equipped with a Vitaphone 
system for the new talking pictures of the era. In 1942 Mr. Bixler became the owner of the theatre and 
continued to show movies until 1969.

The Lights were turned off in 1971 and the building sat dark and quiet for over 16 years. Then in April 
of 1987 a group of citizens formed The Scottdale Showtime Inc., purchased the building, and began 
renovations. In 1988 the Actors and Artists of Fayette County produced the first show, Man of La Mancha. In 
2005, Showtime reorganized and drew upon its history for a new name – The Geyer Performing Arts Center. 
The Geyer Performing Arts Center, a 501c3 non-profit charitable organization & an EITC eligible charity, 
remains the owner of this building, which is a tangible like to the area’s prosperous past. 

There next live proformance will be Rumors and Little Shop of Horrors for more info and tickets go to 
www.geyerpac.com

Cats the Musical from July 2016

Chalk Drawing Contest
   This is the Scottdale Fall Festivals annual CHALK CONTEST. It will be held 
September 19, 2016 from 2 pm to 4 pm. The contest will be held on Pittsburgh 
Street for all age groups. The drawing must include a fall theme chalk drawing.  
There will be three different age groups. The first is grades K to 3rd, then 4th 
to 8th and finally 9th to 12th. For this contest canvases will be 4ft by 4ft.  Two 
prizes will be awarded amongst the three different age groups. 
Rules:
•No going out of your canvas.     •One person per canvas. 
•Children may not have help       •Your art chalk drawing has                
 from their parents.                         to be fall themed.    
•No help is allowed.                    •Most of all enjoy and have  FUN!!!                                                                                
A special thanks to the Elks Lodge #777 club for organizing and sponsoring this 
event.

D
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THOMAS 

  GRETZ        
and ASSOCIATES 

THOMAS E. GRETZ, D.D.S. 
 

KIMBERLY 
GRETZ-ZAMBRUNO D.DS  

 
THOMAS E. GRETZ, JR., 

D.M.D. 
 

GENERAL AND IMPLANT 
DENTISTRY

 (724)887-6260 
FAX: (724) 887-6801

419 N. CHESTNUT STREET 
SCOTTDALE, PA 15683 
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The Return
 Lacuna watched from the low ridge behind the village, watching 
and waiting for the men of the village to return from their search for 
the great whale. The morning sun warmed her back as she kept her 
vigil. She looked with some alarm at the large clouds coming over the 
great mountain peak to her left. Behind this peak was where the sun 
went at night to sleep. Mt. Orra was sacred to the Sea People; no-
one ever ventured on the mountain without first being purified by the 
village shaman. To offend the Gods was punishable by banishment 
from the village or worse, even death. To be banished from the village 
in the dark time, the time of the Starving Moon, was a death sentence 
in this land of snow and ice. In the dark times the great white bear 
roamed this land in search of food. 
The dark clouds gave warningof coming rain and wind. Having seen 
only fifteen summers Lacuna was following in the footsteps of her 
mother; Tucana, a great healer. She felt a great responsibility on 
her frail shoulders. She scanned the horizon in desperate search of 
her village fishermen. She knew in her heart that the weather could 
change without warning and cause driving rain and high rough seas 
endangering their lives. If the fisherman found the great whale there 
would be food for many moons, perhaps until next sun season. 
Lacuna pulled her light parka close around her and continued her vigil. 
Her water skin lay beside her, now almost empty. The wind in her face 
teared her eyes as she scanned the far horizon. A small dot appeared 
where sky met sea, then vanished. Several minutes later it appeared 
again, then vanished. Within three fingers of time Lacuna could see five 
dots getting larger and larger. “They return from the hunt.”
Lacuna scrambled down off her perch and ran into the village with the 
good news. Five boats return, all are safe.
Clyde Stoner

SCOTTDALE LODGE 
B.P.O. ELKS NO. 777

INSTITUTED MAY 28,1902 

P.O. BOX. 373
SCOTTDALE, PA 15683

11 N Chestnut Street
Scottdale, PA 15683

Inquiries: office@bigleyeye.com
Dr. Samuel Bigley: sbigley@bigleyeye.com

D
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OH, OCTOBER
Flirtatious October teases me with warm temperatures one day and bone 

chilling cold the next. Foggy, damp mornings tickle goose bumps up & down 
my arms; while a full moon can bring out the beast in me. Squealing leaf-
shaking winds are but a prelude to the blustery winds of winter. Death is all 
around me. October does not lie in the dead of winter, but I can see the autumn 
season dying before my very eyes. Greenery gives way to muted hues of 
brown, rust and decay. The space between sunrise and sunset has narrowed, 
bringing me home sooner seeking warmth. A misty overcast sky demands that 
draperies be drawn shut. Sadness creeps in  like the unwanted cold draft that 
slips in between the windows and door.
The house is haunted by past Octobers when our boys were young and 
Halloween reigned supreme. I can still hear their laughter and giggles telling 
tales of their adventures “trick or treating” through the neighborhood. Ignoring 
the fruit given, a bountiful bag of mouth-watering candy and goodies offered 
the ultimate temptation of decadent chocolates. The vibrations of the past 
are recaptured for a fleeting moment. Lost in myself, I listen to the slow hard 
pounding in my breast savoring these lovely memories.
October is the still point before the mad rush of the holidays. It is the best time 
to take stock of what I have and have not accomplished. A warm glowing lamp 
can brighten the darkest day providing light and insight during this quiet time 
of the year. The delightful autumn accents of pumpkins, cornhusks and acorns 
should promote a cornucopia of calmness. October can be fickle, but its job is 
to ease us into the dark, dreary days of winter. Therefore, from time to time it 
send a little warmth our way.
 Change is in the air. The trees are crying as leaves fall like teardrops upon 
October’s crusted face. Weather and our inner feelings emerge to schedule the 
timetable of our lives. Moving forward, I shall embrace the sequence of time, 
one day at a time.
Rene Blasco

 

250 Bessemer Rd.,  
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666 

 
 

P: (724) 547-2095   
F: (724) 547-2096  

www.hiexpress.com or 1-800-HOLIDAY (465-4329)

Frank 
Fratto 

Inc.
• Candy 
• Cigars 
• Cigarettes 
• Tobacco Food Items 
• Disposable 
• Janitorial 
• Bazaar 
• Bingo Supplies 
• Gambling Supplies 
• Seasonal Products

711 Kingview Road
Scottdale, PA 15683

724-887-4211

THE SCOTTDALE BANK
          & TRUST COMPANY

For Generations The Scottdale Bank & Trust Company
Has Served the Families of our Community

Hometown Community Spirit  •   Hometown Community Pride

Members F.D.I.C.           www.sbtbank.com

 
 A FULL 

SERVICE 
BANK

 

150 Pittsburgh Street
Scottdale, PA
724-887-8330

126 South Arch Street
Connellsville, PA

724-628-3200

Countryside Plaza
Mount Pleasant, PA

724-547-7583

Rt 201 & Liberty Ave.
Vanderbilt, PA
724-529-3115

632 W Main St.
Mt Pleasant, PA
724-547-7700
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THE

        Est. 1963

ITALIAN RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
PIZZA

4 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

236 MAIN STREET
MT. PLEASANT, PA 15666      PHONE (724) 547-3529

Village

She finds herself
there on a small wooden plank
flanked by weathered, twisted ropes
attached to an old Hickory tree,
merely sitting motionless
with tranquil thoughts of yesteryear,
but then she decides to pump her legs forward and then back,
again and again,
gaining enough lift
to feel like she is 5 or 6 again,
enjoying the sensation
How could grown ups abandon the sensation?
Up and back,
legs pumping harder now
If she gets enough momentum,
maybe she can swing back the years,
like a time machine,
swing back...
to a time when,
if evil prevailed in the world,
she was still ignorant and naïve...
to a time when hot summer evenings yielded
memories of catching bugs that lit up
with bare hands,
old wooden-cased windows cracked open
for what little drafts would grace her as she slept,
and ice cream trucks that blared, "Music Box Dancer,"
a whimsical tune her grandma would repeatedly play for her
on her console record player...
to a time when people used index fingers in circular dials
to wind numbers and speak with each other for hours,
twisting coiled cords when conversations lost their intrigue...
to a time when most fears were unknown, covert,
and words like “taxes,” “ticks,” “terrorism,” and “tyrants”

were not yet part of her diction...
to a time when she sang songs in church
that can't be found on any search engine--
"I'm gonna put on my walking shoes/
Go out and tell the world the good, good 
news..."...
to a time when neighbors were like family,
and many loved ones, young or old, 
were still alive and well...
to a time when she would daydream
about the vast world out there
and know that, one day, she would
experience and see a lot of it
yet still cherish her small-town childhood
and simple, humble upbringing...
to a time when opinions didn't cause
war, hatred, or divisions
and before adulthood and life's injustices
would come barging in, uninvited...

by Melissa Monyok

Nostalgia

Road Runner 
253 N. Broadway, Scottdale, PA 15683 

724-887-8707
We are your locally owned convenience store!

 
Pennsylvania Lottery

Buy Your Winners Here ~ We Pay CASH!

Complete Tobacco Outlet! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices On All Tobacco Items. 

Daily Lunch Specials
Fresh Sliced Deli Meats, Homemade 

Salads, Sandwiches and Hoagies!

THE SCOTTDALE BANK
          & TRUST COMPANY
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603 LOUCKS AVENUE      SCOTTDALE, PA 15683 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT   PHONE: 724-887-7360 
MONDAY-SATURDAY               FAX: 724-887-0533

Home of the "Alexander the Great" 50+ Cut Pizza
Glutten Free Pizza Now Available

  
 
               VOTED #1 Pizza Shop In 
           Mt. Pleasant and the Fay-West Area  
                by Trib Total Media Readers

Call to rent our Dining Room 
for your next Party!

724-542-4288
We Deliver

Porches of the Past
It was a summer of wisteria
In the grass fireflies drifted.

Out on the porch; a mood, a feeling.
From magnificent galleries – to humble back 

stoops.
A transition from the primitive outdoors

To protected, treasured interiors.

The porch, a place to conduct business
Turn away salesmen,

To welcome friends and converse with family.
The porch, a place of charged encounters of love 

and hate.
Always remembered with a swing and rocking 

chairs
Fresh made lemonade and ice tea.

The light slap of the screen door, the
Creak of the swings chains

The carpenter bees, black and fat
Drilling holes in the eaves.

A fly swatter nearby.
Gone now; a piece of a vanished past world

We barely know how badly we miss.
Janice McLaughlin

Raygor Auto 
Inc. 

 Sales, Service notary and Towing 
Scottdale, PA 15683 

724-887-6020
Towing 724-454-2179

The Scottdale Writers Group 
The Scottdale Writers Group is one of the best kept 
secrets in town. Our writers group is a small local group 
formed in the latter months of 2008. Our group numbers 
between 15 and 20. Our aim and soul purpose is to help 
aspiring writers attain their next level of proficiency. We 
are not professional writers, editors or agents but a group 
of want-to-be writers looking for our place in the sun.
Some of us are published and some are not. It is our goal 
to see all of our members with published credits of some 
form. We range in age from 13 years of age to over 70. 
Our writer’s interests run the gamut from science–fantasy 
to poetry to technical newspaper writing and everything 
in between. The common thread that ties us all together 
is the love of the written word. 
We hold our meetings in the relaxed atmosphere of the 
new and spacious Scottdale Public Library where we 
welcome anyone with an interest in writing, regardless of 
age of skills. 
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Scottdale Fall Festival Scholarship Winner 

 The 2016 Scottdale Fall Festival scholarship is awarded to a 
Southmoreland senior.  This person is involved in the community and has 
displayed leadership qualities.  The 2016 Scottdale Fall Festival scholarship 
winner is Blaise Wisniewski. Blaise has been involved with school activities 
such as Concert Band, Jazz Band/Ensemble, Wind Ensemble, and Chorus 
Highlander Choir.  Some of her Honors and Accolades include, National Honor 
Society, Tri-M Music Honor Society, PMEA All-State Musician, and NAfME 
All-Eastern Honors Concert Band. Some other volunteering activities within 
the community include Jim Sheppard Music Instruction: private saxophone 
lessons and quartet/studio performances, Scottdale Fall Festival Student 
Representative (2015-2016)/Committee Member, and St. John’s Byzantine 
Catholic Church: C.C.D. member, acolyte, choir member.  Blaine’s parents 
serve as her most notable influence and goes on to say “ I am very blessed to 
have parents who love and care about me very much”. They are her rock and 
have continuously supported Blaise in all that she does. Without her parents, she said “ I would not have a 
greater understanding of life and the knowledge of how to respond to life-changing moments”.  Blaise goes 
on to say “At the end of each and every day, my parents are there for me; my parents are my best friends”. 
Blaise  will continue her education at Pennsylvania State University, University Park to obtain a BSN and 
will attend graduate school to be an eventual nurse anesthetist (CRNA) and to specialize within pediatrics. 
Through advanced practice nursing, she will be able to achieve her life goal of positively impacting 
individuals while enjoying a high degree of autonomy and professional respect.

THE SORRENTO 
STYLING SALON 

303 Loucks Avenue • Scottdale, PA 15683-1521 

724-887-4440 

       

730 W. MAIN STREET 
MOUNT PLEASANT, PA 

15666 

WWW.SALOOM-REGA.COM     
RICK@SALOOM-REGA.COM
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PLANNING FOR 2017
The Scottdale Fall Festival committee works all year planning for this three day 
celebration and the committee members are currently planning for the 2017 

festival. To improve the festival we need your input, we would like to know what was 
fun and what could be improved.

If you have an input or suggestion that you think would make the festival 
better, let us know.  Our e-mail address is sffprogram@gmail.com or call us at 
(724) 619-1SFF.   Also, if you are interested in getting involved with the festival 
please visit us at the information booth or on the web at 
www.scottdalefallfestival.org

The Scottdale Fall Festival has been a community festival, which has 
grown into a tradition for the people of Scottdale. Your support is greatly 
appreciated.  Festival meetings are held at the Scottdale Borough office 10 
Mount Pleasant Road , Scottdale, PA 15683. Meetings take place every 
second Thursday of the month at 7 PM.  To contact a committee member call the 
Scottdale Borough at 724-887-8220 and they will direct you to the proper 
committee member.The festival is always looking for new members, if you would 
like to join please contact us, we welcome you to the Scottdale Fall Festival 
family.  

SCOTTDALE FALL FESTIVAL PLANNING COMMITTEE
Chairpersons:
Advertising/Public Relations ------ Melanie Spires
Borough Representative ------------ Angelo Pallone
Car Show ----------------------------- Dave Kelly, Greg King
Children's Area ----------------------- Megan Whittaker
Dog Show ----------------------------- Peggy Ulishney
Entertainment/Sponsorship---------- Rick Thomas
Festival Information Booth --------- Conrad Sandusky
Food and Craft Booths--------------- Peggy Ulishney
Head Chair --------------------------- Rick Thomas
Program ------------------------------- Thomas Szczygiel
Parade --------------------------------- PJ Spires
Southmoreland Rep. -----------------  
Website ------------------------------- Thomas Szczygiel
10K/5K Race ------------------------- Charlie Ellis

Dr. Mark S 
Williams 
Family Physician

 
 305 Everson Avenue
Scottdale, PA 15683

724-887-4550

Scottdale 
Rotary Club

Scottdale, PA 15683

Join a growing 
community minded

 service club! 
 

724.887.0508
Brilhart Hardware

236 S. Broadway 
Scottdale, PA 15683  

Hardwear-Plumbing-Electrical-Paint 
Lawn & Garden-Power Equipment 

Beer and Wine Making Supplies
& More 

Visit us at brilharthardware.com
www.facebook.com/brilhartace

Store Hours
Monday-Friday 8:00 to 6:00

Saturday 8:00 to 4:00 
Phone 724-887-9330

DeFurio Mongell & Associates
Insurance Agency

221 Pittsburgh St   Scottdale, PA 15683
Phone: 724-887-7790

Toll Free:1-800-864-4235
Fax: 724-887-4313

Automobile Homeowners Motorcycle

Life Insurance

MobileHome

Individual Health Group Health
Liability InsuranceBusiness InsuranceContractors Insurance

Security Now     Service Always
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